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IV AN ABLS SPEECH. "

,a

' le direct ourre era' attentionto theli IP, •ma niflcent speec of Judge Curtis, de-
ter:

1 .veired the other evening in- New York,
II •t .ariallublished. in 4tis morning's Pod

.._,tl •
itie. it carefully a ponder over its con•

,11u.crtitions, for'n thesedays ofvenality, whenw4ee "corruption ioil and bubble" eveni4ho highest pltic ,it is seldom that we

ffulso remarkable i a prcduction. Read

iti' i_
d compare its achings with the mis-e4le stuff we h IT floating about the

•c9gatry in such p .ofusion, justifying the
mint arbitrary acts !. f the administration,an 4 insisting upon ,'t that loyalty means
nOlonly the overth '. w of our State insti-
tngons but submi sion to an assumed
ned-ssity which wo d makeour President

.ad' : bsolute and de:,.otieruler.

ARFORT OF it E WAR COM-
II MI. RE.
jlioi is at last an unced that the War

Committee, which gas been watching the
ilpreress of the wa4for so long a time, is

PiIIIpared to makenk•report Several mys-e 1tergons paragraphs this effect have of
'hiappeared in the Washington corres--111-
pi) deuce of the lefaing abolition papers,
tAllast announcer l'' that the testimony is
oiirwhelming nal ,st Gen. McClellan—-fe4tishing evidence n profuse abundance,
4anding either '

, is dismissalfor gross
nipeteney or h' trial for treason."—
majority of s committee is corn.rh'etl• of such ma ignant abolitionists as

Tifdill famous Ben Wide of Ohio, and the
'0 1 4sagaking stool-pigegn, John Covode, rep-

rintative from. outr Westmoreland dis-
tri .. i !

.;ro em eeetheeeemerteomine t tthheatabth oeli ytieoeneirdsnint
,

,F_us 'McClellan to ' rther their abolition
.

deign, he was marked for destructioh;
: -

ev since that pesfod the radicals have1,
pa sued him him viith a pertinacity char

(

a bristic only of tie fanatic. So strongCI
,eiti, the faith of the President in hisiabili-t end patriotism ahe resistedfor six
,•Im nths the deman of the abolitionists:ifti 'McClellan's re bent the eeOr October', i

re o£l, . November elec "

one w; ngea- heparty in po 1. that the Presidentw . compelled to adopt the radical pro--ilgiltmme, or disco Jinue the war. This
pOgramme includ thedismissal of Mc-
Milan, which w ordered, and at halfpit eleven o'cldelc on a Saturday night,
w le the army wa lin motion, and in the
nOlra Jist of a severe now storm, the hero
o Antietam was r :ovedfromthecom-m- nd of the Potonike army. The reason
it,en for this by Gin. Halleck was that

' 'Clellan was tot:0 slow, although, sinceLtl siii removal, the ay has made but one
a Vance, and tha was against the de-
s active fortificati • s at Fredericksburg,
ii Leh resulted si disastrously to ourF.

at it now semis that the malice of
Clellan's enemitii was notmerely level-

e.: at his position is.i ),s the brilliant leader1w 'o was soon to I 'lig the war to a tri-,
. ,u phant termination ; they desired to

b Ot, his reputation .so as to have nothing
to from him ev r after. So far their
e oda have been f urea., but now there-
riga of a commit e is expected to ac-
caimplish their obje t. it being announced

itadvance that he testimony against
t . ir victim is o ierciyhelming.

twill be interesting to read this Aboli-
tion indictment ofclar leading General'scifispetency and goyalty. The army
Which he comman*, from the highest to4 lowest, has atte4ted his ability, and it
will, therefore, be 1 curious to ascertainam whom the Wa Committee received
4, evidence in gu4tion. They have re-
ceived no such te ' •motry, and we will174nture tosay, in vance of its pablica-
i n, that the ref ort is a miserable,at

e- sided affair, :whit& examination and/

11Mission will tear 11)pieces. Like Gen.
tt's and Gen. Hillleck's letters, corn-

'hang that Genttral McClellan didn't
:iimunicate with he War Department
ten thePresident hid ordered him to re.

to him only, this report will...

illo 9 serve to st#ngthen our young
"or General in 4ii3 affections of theAierican people. llitnless the report con•itikis all the eviden4 that the committee

itt

ald obtain the wgole thing falls to theitund at once. No. One sided story hill af- 1tfe I the people in the past. ThecommitteehiVe had theirown timacee and have used their

Io n weapons to male out a case against
,

a unarmed man, knd their indictment
st, therefore, be it very clear and con-

i • cing one if they ilt,xpect it to make any11i pression upon th i4 people ; they must
p eve their charges 1 o that there remains
iiither "hinge nor I loop to hang a doubt
u on," or their's h 3 been "love's labor
Ic/ t." 7hen they 1 ttempt to fasten die.

~e,

la'alty upon him they arouse suspicion at

ote of their moti4s, and admonish usi . IL ,al ' that not the pub lie good, but bitterpitisan malignity Igoverned their pro-
!, IICaeaings,tP 11

RODE ISLAt D- ELECTION.
"The result of the hode Island election-i) t Wedriesday seem l to have relieved the

•,:fq. olition papers arliazingly. Their re-.jawing over the event! looks as if they hadpeenpß in doubt lestthan State, too, would de-
tie t their standard. ;The TribunerejoicesOld cries "All hail, ithode Island." Letnb 1;hode

whatthere is in the result for, Abo-Ikiion exultation., 1!lan the election in hode Island in 1860,istr. Lincoln polled 112,244 and Douglasqd Breckinridge 4 ited 7,707, showingt
'ill -'

a6majority for the itormer of 4,537 ; the.Citest justclosed,lich has so inspiritedilli, Abolition organs; has gone against the-141mocracy by abottwo thousand votes
1;;; and yet they cif ”Rhode Island, all
il." If losing 0114 half of their majori-
in two years, an in such a State as1 -

lode Island, polli less votes than we
L„,-;

tian,leghabl etiiiity, s n tasiat
Abolition rejoicing, we trust that they
may enjoy themselves in that way for the
balance of their valuable lives.

LO! THE POOR AFRICAN
Evidence still accumulates to prove the

wisdom and forecast of the 'Democrats,
who predicted thelthrefECeffects of the
Annatural: love of this abolitionists for the
African, rice; We'said that it would re-
sult in-,,disaiter end rain to the white
Intim, and add to the,manifohlsorrows, ofAkheavily:tinrdened black. 'ft -required
no large amount of ilrophetic power to
foretell this—and it is daily and hourly,.
coming to pass.

We have before us a communication
elaborately written and signed "an aboli;
tionist," recounting ,act tedious length
how certain white working men severally
declined to labor in orfor an establishment
where a negro had been employed—and
the writer appeals to us because we have
protested in these columns against the
abuse of negroes—and because we have
opposed-conspiracies to put up wages, to
give the matter our early and earnest at-
tention and to aid him and people like
him in forcing this negro; (who was dis-
charged, he says) and all other unemploy-
ed negroes into places whether their white
co-workers like it or not.

We most emphatically decline the pro•
posed task, and cannot ever- consent to aid
the enterprise of our correspondent by
publishing•his article, We hold that it
is a matter of entirely personal concern to
the white workman whether he shall work
beside negroes or not. He alone is to
judge how far he shall yield to prejudice or
to other motives—he alone is to decide
for himself whether he would seek other
and more congenial situations rather than
Work beside a negro, or whether he would
rather lose his place entirely than submit
to such companionship.- As it is not
charged that there was any conspiracy
among the workmen, but that they acted
each upon his own convictions, their ac-
tion was not subject to the censure of
plotting to disturb any man's rights or
any man's business—therefore we have
no complaint to make about it.

If itwas in our power to find employ-
ment for every miserable contraband that
comes here, with people that would
like such servants, and with fellow-
workmen who would not shrink from
association with them, we would gladly
do it, at considerable trouble--for
we would thereby prove our Lenevolence,
and diminish idleness and beggary. But
we can never join in any project that shall
lessen the free action of the white man,
however humble, in choosing society for
himself. If he has prejudices and can
afford to indulge them, he has a right to
do so, if he commits no immoral net.

We take occasion again to deprecate
any violent or even harsh treatment to
the poor Africans whom the misguided
philanthropy of a parcel of charlatans has
thrown among us. That they are
unfortunate in their present condition
we well believe—but thank God ! we had
no lot nor part in bringing them here—-
and we shall rejoice at their departure.—
But let them not be persecuted; they are
not to blame. Our Abolition friend must
excuse us—we cannot join him—we must
insist on fair play and freedom for the
white man: and shall also insist that no
cruelty be practised on the poor African.

Fur the Post.
MR. EDITOR : It is rarely indeed that I

g ;thing for the newspapers except
it is an advertisement of my business—-
and never before have I felt moved to of-
fer anything like a communication for a
paper professing your politics, but there
are some things going on just now which
I feel it my duty to protest against.—
Certain persons, of my own party, are
just now making themselves busy in my
affairs, (and doubtless the affairs of others
also) by telling me were I ought to print
notiees of the goods 1 have to sell,
and where I ought not to print such
notices. I have been talked to by single
persons and by committees of two
and three. At least I suppose they
were committees. Now I object, to all
this sortof nonsense. I do not advertise in
any paper solely for the benefit of the
printer. It is my own advantage that I
principally seek. I wish all citizens
to know that I sell goods and
am as glad to see Democrats come to
buy of me as anybody else. I need not
assure you that yourpolitics are widely dif-
ferent from mine, and that I do not adver-
tise with you because I want to sustain
your paper, but I choose to advertise with
you and do business with you, and my in-,
dividual party friends (who-will know who
it is that writes,) will please let me alone.

A REPUBLICAN.

The British Blue Book on the War
The Abolition papers having published

one of Lord Lyons' letters to Earl Rus-
sell, in relation to our civil war, ought to
also copy the letter's reply. Here it is:
Correspondence Concerning Emanei-

pation.—Engiand's Neutrality,—The
Blockade and Emancipation.

From the London Post, March 14.
Three series of dispatches on the af•

fairs of North America have just been
published. The first includes the corres-
pondence between Earl Russell, Lord
Lyons and Mr. Stuart, chiefly on the sub-
ject of cotton. Towards the end, how-
ever,there are some dispatches bearing on
the politics of the United States and theprogress of the war. The following dis-
patch is Earl Russell's criticism upon
President Lincoln's emancipation procla-mation :

Earl Russell to Lord Lyons
FOlIEIOI7 OFFICE, Jan. 17,1863

MY LORD :—The proclamation of thePresident of the United States, enclosedin your lordship's dispatch of the 2d inst.appears to be of a very strange nature.It professes to emancipate all slaves inplaces where the United States author-ities cannot exercise any jurisdiction normake emancipation a reality , but it does
not decree emancipation of slaves in anyStates or parts of States occupied by Fed-
eral troops and subject to United States
jurisdiction, and where, therefore, eman-
cipation might, if decreed, have been car-
ried into effect.

It would seem to follow that in the bor-der States, and also in New Orleans, aslave owner mayrecover nis fugitive slaveby the ordinary process of law, but that,in the ten States in which the proclama-tion decrees emancipation, a fugitiveslave, arrested by legal warrant, may re-sist, and his resistance, if successful, is tobe upheld and aided by the United Statesauthorities and the United States armedforces.
The proclamation, therefore, makesslavery at once legal and illegal, andmakes slaves either punishable for run-ning away trom their masters, or entitledto be supported and encouraged in so do-ing, according to the locality of the plan-tation to which they belong, and the loy-alty of the State in which they may hap-pen to be.

ha oa &eolaiattot ofalprinciple adverse to slrlvery in this' proe•
iamation.. It is a measure of war, and
measure of war of a very questionable
kind.

As President Lincoln has twice appeal-ed to the judgment of mankind in his
proclamation, I venture to say I do not
think it can or ought tolzatisfy the friends
of abolition, who look3tor total and im•
partial freedom for theilaver s4,not tot
vengeance on the'slavii''owdei.

I am, &c.,
RUSSELL

NEWS ARD GOS'SIP.
Tho Great Naval Fight

In a steamer which will leave Washing•
ton to-day some of the officers of t4eGovernment, some iron-clad ship-build
ers, and -some influential citizens who
know what is going on behind the scenes,will take passage to witness " the great
naval fight," which in going to come off
on the South Atlantic Station. They feel
certain it will take place next week.

Another Iron•Clad
Admiral Gregory, Superintendent of

Iron-clads, Capt. Perine, formerly of theship-building firm of Perine, Patterson &
Stack,' Willtamsbnrgh, specifications forthe construction of a one-turret iron-clad
steamer, the plans of which are to be fur•
nished by Capt. EriccQon. The Navy
Department has awarded the contract to
Capt. Perine, for about .$395,000; the
vesrel isto be finished in about six months.
The work will be done in Jersey City.

Eailway Extension
The St. Louis Democrat understands

that arrangements arepending for the im-
mediate extension of the Belleville branch
of the Terre Haute, Alton and St. Louis
railway. It is contemplated to finish the
road as speedily as possible to a point onthe Illinois Central road, near Carbon-
dale, and ultimately extend it to Padu-
cah.

The Switzerland.
The ram Switzerland, later advises say,

is only slightly injured, and will soon bein active service below Vieksburg.

Government Coinage
Th: 'United States mint was .establishedin 1712. The first cents were coined in

1793: the first silver pieces in 1794 ; andthe first gold pieces in 1794i. From thattime to June 80, 1862, the whole amount
of the coinage of all kinds, was $799,-
923,362, including $679,116,406 in gold,
$128,15'4,482 in silver, and $2,674,743 in
cents.

Monster Bank
It is stated that a bank of the United

States is contemplated in the city of New
York, under the recent national banking
act, with a capital of $20,000,000,

Another Step in Emancipation
Wendell Phillips, in the Independent,

calla upon the President to "take one
more step forward" that being the uncon-
eitional emancipation of the slaves in the
Border States.

Gen. Burnside's Headquartets.
Gen. Burnside has engaged rooms iithe Galt House,' Louisville, awl is abou

to establish his headquarters iu that city

Peaches in New York.
The peach crop of Western New York

is said to promise favorably.

Polish Legion
A Polish Legion is forming in London,

It cone;sts of Poles, who wilt shortly de
part fully equipped for Poland.

Interest on tho New York Deb
The New York Senate has adopted a

resolution to pay the April interest on
the Sta e debt in coin to foreign creditors
only.

n tho Rappahannock
Fro the fact that new rebel tents and

camps f re daily appearing in our front on
the Ra.pahannock, rnion officers con.
elude t. at Lee's army is being sufficiently
strengt.ened by re inforeements.

Arrest of a Minister
Bev. Samuel Trott, an aged Baptist

minister, of Fairfax county, Virginia, his
been arrested and sent to the Old Capitol
prison.

Frederick Hospital.
There are 501 patients iu the hospital

at Frederick, Md. An order has been is.
sued allowing none but loyal persons to
visit the hospital.

Cotton from Liverpool.
The British steamship Isis, from Liver

pool, arrived at New York on Monday
has on freight 2,500 bales of cotton.

Three Thousand Diamonds.
The tiara presented to the Princess of

Wales contains three thousand diamonds
besides ten very large brilliants.

Borers
A significant bill has been introduced

in the Legislature at Harrisburg, by Mr.Hopkins, which enacts : "That the pro•
visions of the first section of "an act to
authorize the arrest of professional thieves
and burglars, etc., in the city of Phila-delphia," approved March 13, 1862, be,
and the same are hereby, extended to au
thorize the arrest of borers about the
Legislature at Harrisburg."

Escaped and le•Captured
Captain A. C. Webster, who had been

tried as a Union spy and ultlmitely con-
demned to death for breach of parole,
nearly succeeded in making his escape
from Castle Thunder, Richmond, on the
27th ult. He was retaken, however.

A Tax Grumble
A writer complains that Saratoga wateris not taxed, although it is sold in enor-

mous quantities at twice the price of beer,
is a monoply, and costs' comparatively
nothing, There is a reason for this com-
plaint.

Maps for the Provost- Marshals
In the Depatrment of the Interior maps

of each of the States are being prepared
for the use of the Provost-Marshals—-
each one of them showing the limits of
the several Congressional Districts in the
States.

DIED :

On Friday morning, 3d inst... at his residence,
Snyder's Hollow. M'Cinretownship. Mr. JA 3/ BS
FALOON, aged 33 years.

The funeral will take place on Sunday
rooming, at 734 o'clock. The friends of the
family are invited to attend.

Mineral Waters.

SP RING SUPPLY

BLUE LICK,

Bedford,
Congress/

Empire Spring,
RISSINGEN, ARTESIAN, SELTZER, /co

For sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON
mh3o CorSmithfield and 4th Beg. M!!1

LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH,
THE ARMY OF_ THE POTOMAC.
akiEI*TERS COMING IN.
IlleplOrable Condition of

the Enemy!!

REBEL MIRTH IN FREDERICKS

UNION LEAGUES IN MARYLAND
Dolugy of the Pirate I.`lorlcla

Execution of a Murderer

ate., tto., ite., d'O.

HEADQUARTERS ARMS.' POTOMAC,
April 2d, 1863. J

tThe snow en Tuesday has Lntirely die
appeared, and the roads are a : ain in com
paratively good condition.

Everything remains quie along the
Rappahannock.

The rebels have recently had a number
of balls in Fredericksburg, and at times
the music could be heard by our own pick-
ets.

Nearly all the females have left the
camps. A few remain, and some are still
allowed to come down.

Of late the steamerotween Washing-
ton and Acquia Creek has been overload-
ed with officers and men returning to their
regiments

The order of the War Department rela
tive to deserters, has brought back hun
dreds, and many arc still coming.

Night beftire'last the mth Illinois caval-
ry captured ten rebel prisoners in the
woods about Dumfries. That section of
the country is infested with guerrillas and
straggling parties of rebel cavalry, and
attacks upon our telegraph patrols are of
frequent occurrence.

esterday a rebel mail was captured
below Frekericksburg. The contents are
being examined.

Deserters from the enemy arrive daily.
Disaffection in their ranks continues on
the increase, and the entire army is in a
most deplorable condition. Their artil-
lery is so poorly supplied with horses that
many ol their batteries cannot be used at
all.

The First Army Corps, Mijor General
Reynolds, commanding. was reviewed to-
day by General Hooker and staff. The
appearance, discipline, &c., of the troops
was highly satisfactory.

General Orders No. :15 contains the
following:

In pursuance of instructions, which
have been received from the War Depart-
ment. there will be a general muster ofall
troops serving in this army on the loth
inst., and muster rolls will be immediate-
ly thereafter sent to the Adjutant General
of the Army for the use of the Provost
Marshal General in making drafts to fill
up the regiments and batteries to the
proper complimet.

New YORK, April :;.--Advices from
Bermuda report that the ship Star of
Peace, of Boston, from Calcutta, with
saltpetre, has been burned by the 1106
da. The schooner Albdeban was also ta-
ken, and a prize crew put on board, when
the Florida went in chase cl another large
American ship.

The rebel steamer Cortiubsta, front Wil
mington, N. C.. with ..:00 bales. and th e
General Beauregard, from Charleston,
with 1,000 bale. , of cotton, have arrived
at Bermuda.

A flevana letter contains the report tha
the pirate Alabama lIHR heeu lost. Ver.doubtful.

TRENTON. April :L-----Charles Lewis was
executed to-day, at o'clock p. tn., for
the murder of James Howard. lie died
without tittering a word, and with aston-
ishing firmness. A few minutes before
the execution, he conversed in a pleasant
manner, and disposed of his effects in a
business like way. He refused all reli-
gious advices, but made uo objection to
having prayer offered up while in his cell.
This morning his counsel advised him to
leave to his children the money, sup•
posed to be about $5,000, which he had
somewhere deposited, but he refused to
do so, repudiating both his wife and chil-
dren.

BALT! Nt out:, April,,.—The Grand U Mon
League of the State of Maryland has is-
sued the following :

To the t'ttion Leagues and l'ition ('tubs
throughout the l'uited States s—The Grand
Union league of the State of Maryland
suggests to the various UnionLeagues and
Union Clubs throughout the country the
holding ofaConvention of all the Leagues
and Clubs, at the city of Washington,
some time during the month of June, say
Wednesday, the 17th day of that month,
for the purpose of consultation in refer.
ence to the interest ' our Order, and the
promotion ofthe great c se in support of
which we are organizod.

The time suggested, it is thou it, will
be found generally convenient, and it will
serve to commemorate to the 2d anniver-
sary of the organization of Union Leagues
in Maryland, and we believe in some of
the other States. It is proposed that the
attendance should be without limit as to
number, and as large as the convenience
of members will allow.

By order, J. DUKEHART, Pre't
WPM. HARR'S HOME, Sec'y.

Louis I Aprl 12.—Twenty-fourguer-
rillas threw a wood train off the Nashville
road, four miles above Franklin, this p.
m„ and burned the locomotive and two
or three cars, and tore up the track for
some distance.

LONDON ANDINTERIOR
Royal Mail Company's

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER AND

I 3 Co N E OIN TMENT
A certain curefor Diseases of Horses and Cattle.known to and used only by the Company in their
own stables from 1844 until tho openiug of theRailway over the principal routes. After the gen-
eral use of these remedies in all the stables of theCompany their annual sales ofcondemned stook
were discontinued, a saving to the Company ex-ceeding 1.7.000 per annum. In 1853 the London
Brewers' Association offered the Company 42.000for the receipes and usethe articles only in theirown stables.

BLOOD POWDER
A certain cure for founder, distemper, rheuma,tism, hide bound, inward strains, loss of appetite-
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseases
of the lungs, surfeit of scabbers, glanders, poll
evil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistula,
and all diseases arising from impure blood. cor-
rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-
tite, regulates the bowels. corrects all deranze-
meats of the glands, strengthens the system.
makes ihe skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-ken down by hard labor or driving. quickly re-
stored by using the powder once a day. Nothing
will be found equal to it in keeping horses up inappearance. condition and strength.

London and Interior Royal Mail Company's

CELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT.
A certain cure for spavis, ringbone, scratches,

tamorA sprains, swellings, braises. foun-
dered feet, chillblaios, wind galls, contractions ofthetendons, bone enlargements, Igo.

Blood Powder 50e per 12 oz, Packages; Bone
Ointment 50c per 8 oz. tar. No. 3:11 Strand. Lon-don.

hicKeeson Rorbins. New York.
grenoh, Richards At en„ Philadelphia._

TORRE NCE MORARE.
putsimrgh Drug Howie-

deall Corner Fourtn and Market streets
I ANDIGETH'SDARDEN AND FIELD
AA Seeds, warranted fresh and genuine. for gale

BECK IfAlf a LONG
Liberty sleet,

JUST RECEI ED, AT BOR 'MANTON,
DS MARKET STREET,

Ladies' fine Lasting Balmoral, Button and Con-
gress heed Gaiters; Ladies' fine white and
black glove Kid and Morocco ✓slippers; Ladies'-fine glove Yid Balmoral and Congress Boots;
Gents fine Calf Bents, Balmoral and Gaiters, a
full assortment. Boys' and Youths' Boots. St oesand U alters Mia2o.3 end Children's fanny Boots.Shoes and Gaiters of all kinds and styles,

Be sure and call and at least °gamine my
stock boforo purchasing half price Goods else-where.

Remember nt BORLAND'S, 9S Market St.2,1 dourfrom Fifth ap4

REVOLVERS
Colt's new and old model,
Cooper's double notion,
Manhattan fire arms Cu,
Strati and Aremon's Cartridge,
Allen & Wheelock do
bh.srp's doFor sale by JAMES BOWN.up 4 131 Wood St

Cos.li'S PATENT DOWELL EITTS
for ode by JAME-, DOWN.

aP4 136 Wood St.
CILOUR AND OIL BARREL TRESS

-12 110UPS; for :Me by
JAMES BOWN.

hp 4 131 Wood lA.

BJECKII & LONG. No. 127LIBER-
TY STRE Int. keep constantly on hand ell

kthdA of Farming implements. including Mow-ers: Reapers. Wheelnl and Revolving hay rakes.scythes. cradles. and every thin: necessary for
harvesting ap4..

.ANDRETIFS I4ARDEN A. FIELD
-I-41 heeds, send drills, road 20% era. pruning in-
truinenis of ail kind+, for sale by

BELIED A oi.,k LONG.
no I 127 Liberty street_

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SHOW
ELS. lades, hoes, rakes, cultivators,plows

km rows. kc. Just received and for sale by
13 NCKHA5 ,1 a LONti,

31.1 127 Liberty street.
(110411111 I SEEDLING POTA
WC TOES. 4:lllTer•nt veoioties. for a; le by

BE, KIIIA3I A LONG,
ap4 No 127 Liberty street.

(BOYS' AND vourns. ENAMELED
Leather Balmorals: Boys' and Youths'

ea'f and leathw, Balmoral!: Boys amt Youths'
grain and loather Baimorals: New York etu,tom
aril warranted at 31 Fi'th street.

W. E. SCHMERTZ A. CO.

LADIEN% MISSES' AND CH IL-
Dit.V.N.; Philadelphia and New licrk eas-

t wade i; cr,+ and Ilalmorals: very snpenorac0,19. W. E. senmzu i Z S co,
np I

GE N TS. ENAMELED LEATHER
"a I -.rah; ,;, -nts Calf Leather BalmoralE:

Gents Orate Le:: , lialmorals- New York ow-
tom made, warrawed. at 31 Fifth street,

%I, E. SCHMERTZ&

CONCORD

GRAPE VINES

WE WERE AMONG, THE FIRST TO
secure this IN% ALEABLE GRAPE.

`and have fruited it for fire years. We obtained
our original Ones from Mr. BIELE who origina-
ted it. The Pittsburgh Horticultural Soc ate in
IS5* awarded us a diploma for its exhibition,
and the Allegheny County Agricultural Society,
in I•60, a premium for it as "the BEST new
seedling ,grape. iu respects superior to theIsabella.

Our Mork of Vines Is unequalled
anywhere, which we offer at 25 cents eaoh,
$2 50 per d zeta, $12,50 per 100, $lOO per
1,000. Small vines at less prices.

We can furnish a few extra large vines at from50 cents to $1 each.
.T. ICN X..

No. 29 Fifth Street,npl:dJr.w

PROPOSALS will he received at the Officeof the Western State Penitentiary, until
Saturday, April •Ith, at 9 o'clock, A. M., of thatday, for furnishing NUT and LUMP COAL
and good FRESH BEEF, free of bone, tin all
:men the bone will be deducted., The contract
for one year from the 4th or April, 18i3.

JOHN BIRMINGHAM,
Allegheny City. Warden.
mik)

SYRINGES
Solt Rubber Syringes.
Soft Rubber Syringes.
tiara Rubber Nyringes,
Hurd Rubber Syringes.

MALE AND FEMALE zIRINUEP.MALE AND FEMALE SYRLNUES.- - •
Ourstook of India rubber. tboth snft and hard.)Syringes, together with glass and metal, is very

Co tplate They aro selling at very moderatePrices and aro warranted of thebest manufateture.
A, J. RANKIN A: Co.,

33 Market t. 3 doors betty Fourth,Pare Wines and Liquors for medical purposes,apt

REPAIR% TO DEFECTIVE 4.111 AVELCaIIVIVIS or Metallic Roots. promptly at-tended to at low parrs
I,UPTON & OLDDEN.

corner sth an Wood street.

WPIOR HALE.—THREE SMALLIL' farms, within twelve miles of the city,

GOOD ORCHARDS ON EACH
Also, 2% acres near the oily line, Very large

()rape Arbor and dwelling, Apyly to
M.V.NOLAN,

nth 16 127 Fourth at.

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, &C.
NEW 0001)S.

SPRING, 1863,
EATON, MACRUM & CO.,

NOS. 17 & 19 FIFTH STREET,
Offer to CASH BUYERS a choice selection o
TRIMMINGS,

lERY, EMBROIDERIES,
RIBBONS GLOVES AND MITTS,
HAIR NETS, RUCHES,
COLLARS, SKIRTS,

TIES,
BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS,

SUN ,O RAIN UMBRELLAS,
And a fall-rissortroont ofSMALL WARES AND FANCY ARTICLES,

She.. So

NEIII AND BEAUTIFUL GOODS
Macrum & Glyde's.

Lace Collars and Sleeves, Blond Sleeves andBerthas, Linen, Cambric and Lawn Handker•chiefs, "Jew Style Ilead Deosses and Net.: Cleri-cal Ties, Rnflos, Gloves Iloknry, L6ce Mitts,
SPRING DRESS TRIMMINGS
Braids,. Buttons, Ornaments, Spring BonnetTrimming. Ivory and Shell Combs,Spring StYlesBalmoral gkirts, Hoopakirts, Corsets, and an ele-gant variety of

Fancy Articles and Notions,At price, as low as they can be bought anywhere,
IiTACRIIIME & GLIDE.N0.78 Market Streetmh2l Between Fourth and the Diamond,

• wimmg
•
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NEW
NEW

NEW : NEW
NEW NEW

SPRING STYLES
SPRING STYLES

OF OF
BOOTS AND SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

ARRIVING ARRIVING
ARRIVING ARRIVING

EVERY DAY
EVERY DAY

AT ATAT AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
62 Fifth Street,

Bs Next door toExpress Office. apg
Selling os usual, much under the regular prices

GENTS CLOTH SLIPPERS,
GENTS MOROCCO SLIPPERS

GENTS PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS
D. S. DIFFENBACHER

11,3 No. 15 Filth SL

IRA 4'•

47 1863. rt
ow Or Nover.

WM. P. MA.RSTI.A T,T,
Again boats all the West in

STYLE, QUALITY AND PRICE

WALL PAPERS.
Borders, Decorations, Testers, Curtain Land-seape.q, Fireboard Prints, etc., of Foreign andDomestic manufacture,for sale by

W. P. MARSHALL,
87 Wood St., near Fourth,

nth:N:lm PITTSBURGH,'

MANHOOD-
ROW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
mat published. ins Seated Envelope. PriceSix Cen

A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure of Spermatorihma orSeminal Weakness. Involuntary Emmissione,Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriagegenerally, .Nervousno:N. Consumption, Epilepsyand Fits; Mental and Physical Incapinsity. result-Mg_from Self-Abuse. tr(3.—By ROBT. J. CUL-ITEMWELL. M.D.. Author of the Ones Book, ito" A Boon to Thousands of Baffe.rers."Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-dress,pow pail, on roceiof Six Cents or twopostage stamps, be Dr. Cii . J. C. KLrNE.
127 Broadway, New York,mh3l:dAw3m Post Office Box, 458a,

ONSIONED AND FOR SALE FROM
store and to arrive

1.600 Falks White and Yellow Oorn.Shelled and in gunnies. Enquire of
J. W. CRAFT.ian2o Office 185Liberty street.

CARPETS.
1862, 11.6E1IBER, 186,
W. D. it H. McCA.LLIIM.

87 FOURTH STREET,
LAMPE PORTIONor OUR.STOCR

ving seen bought previous to a series of
advanow, <md now replenished (just before the
Largest acivelce of the sea.sonYwith the newish de-
signs in Carpets, Oil Cloths, Window bhades, dto..
A fa. °rabic opportunity is offe,ed purchasers at
moderate rates. as prices will be higher, deol7

BLACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS;
PITTSBURGH, PA

PARK, BROTHER &CO.,
lIINZFACTIIII.ERSOP

Best Quality .Refined Oast Steel,
Square, Flat and Octagon. ofall sires. Warran-
ted equal to any imported or manufactured in
this country,

OEy Office and Warehouse. No. 149 and 151
First and 120 and 122 Second streets, Pitts -.

burgh. febl&lyd

"THE Af I 0111,9.9
ARCH STREET, between 8d and 4th

PHILADELPHIA.
fIIHE IENDEBEIGNED HAVING BE-

newed the lease of the above popular Hotelfor a series of years, would respectfully call the
attention of the traveling_publie to its central lo-cality, either tor business or .easure.

mh3;lyd THOMAS9. WEBB & SOF,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A suit
ot well furuished rooms suitable for a

PHYSICIAN'S RECEPTION ROOM AND
OFFICE, in a locality easily found and 11.1300113i•
Me. with or without board. Address, stating
terms including, fire aid gas, to A. W. 8.. DIS-
PA I. dli OFFICE. ai63l:tf

ADITEUTIBEIC.ERT-8
S-T,-.1060--X

--

-,
: L Its A. ME. F. 'MI •

..

, .Plantation Bitters
,

Purify emoothen and invigurats
~. ""areeaatiaanhtiealdoth7tetosoPhsagePetiteofwataratradit:..,.; -,They overcome the effects of &nip Os-7 ,..,. -- late hours

&
...,_ TheystrengtheatheaystemaudenlivenSituatedThey prevent inisatioandintermittentSevenThey Purifythe breath sad Walt,of thesoh

Theycure IZze.iaand Constbs
b

tlair:-.They dire '' Cheileia and CitolemoMer-us
. o, •",'

, ••, '', ,ThatrureNt*Ooniplalntiesalagforoitead!
They ii ths~maketheweik Mari 'Strong, and are ealmustalnatures greatrestorer.., They, are madatefipure84 CroixAwn,and thecelebrated Clllnms. nookroots and herbs, and are taken with' theiplatoureofa,beverage. without -regard touse ortime0,day, Particularly recommended to delicate per-sons requhin a gentle 'stimulant.Soldby all Druselotet: Hotel'leted Sa-loons,. t ' ; - : ,', i ,:..,..,:::i ..‘'..,',1.1...

,
. P. liti-.110,411.13::Aft CO..

feb4;3md No, 202trOadwayy New yo
AtT,CTIpN SitLEE‘,

Bra'.

A T MASONIC lift
AUCTION HOUSE,

55 Fifth Streo,

a splendid staak'of

Boots, Shoes and (laiters,
of all kinds for

LADIES. GENTS, MIS'S'ES AND CHILDREN

FAMILYD'cle COLORS:
FAMILY DYE COLORS..FAMILV•DYM COLORS. •r
FAMILY, Dm- coLoßs.-::FAMILY,DYE COLORS •
FAMILY 't;YE COLORS.

• This anowpreparation andef ihieni eidolthat has latelycomeinto notice; ,--TheeelDime ale
expressly for family use; have-be enpe#ectAiiitmeat expense, after many-years ofstudy and ex-
periment. and make a:sating to the-purohmierefeight percent. hy.theirnse. The artiolephiedateready towear infrom one tothree hours. there-by saying "time, with great' ecenemy.hour

ofperfect colors. 'These dyes mixe d in,the form of powders. -.For Meadeyou cancolor
68 MAPYSOOde as would cost ten times that a-mount, and all within three hours., You canzet,every imaginable color. , -ear-SoldatJOSEPIVFLEILINCPS

JOSEPH FLEXING %
JOSEPH .FLEXINCPS
JOSEPH :priesurifies

corner of the Diamond and Market
corner of the, Diamond and,Marketcorner Of the Diamond and Market

mh3comoer ofthe Diamond and'Market;

GO TO PITTOOII4SI, 800denary and News Depot. oppo.Office, for the best edltionsiof Los MFive volumes, cloth $l5O. -

U. S. CONSCRIPTION LAW,

itogroGßApaic' *Lbw.
assortment in the citr-anTrine24l

gre URRENCY HOLDERS.
%_/ LETS-75 different kinds-Alento

CAR D PHOTOGRAPHS
prominent persons.

street,.
street.
etreet.
street.

A NYTHING IN THE 800
1-1. Stationery line. go to Pittcek's, op

Steunship Great Eastern,
FROM NEW YORK TO. LIVERPOOL,:.

THE STEAMSHIP : i "i. I.

• '

_,..._.• 1 , •-,!-: ...3•

Great ---Zrz*-T,,--,,, -Eastenut-;
.WALTER PATON,-'oo minair-,-

WILL B' DISPATCHED, :' --.: t- --

FromLiverpool, I From Nal' Toilits` _Saturday.April 4, &MAO; April Sh•
Tuesday, May 19. Tuesday. Jane

FIRST CABIN, from...-....-....495 .444111:;-,Each berth, according to sin_, situation=di*, :=
commodation ofthe State Rooms; all basing. '...isame privi leges in the EMMon and in tee to „.meals and attendance. Suits of' apirtMentoßr. "

families may be. engaged,by On:4W GofuesoonisExcursion Tickets ant and Wail,' iii.'l,
the Ist Cabin, Onlya fareand sillalL '

1
Servants accompanvineralinVpRidat:;-dren under twelve , years o aps?ai-brs.'" '

fants free,
,•.,

•• . ..., 1.:s;;,..o. :1''

SECOND CABlN,—State Roombulkßads)••
furnished at separate. ahe5..„,,,,.;,,:,...LFAR11;

THIRD CABlN.—lntermediateSfatiltioaß,' ;' 4passengers found with beds, bedding -tables,,:
uteusila, and good substantial fcia1„.......,41591,6

STEERAGE, with superior irmorrukka..,:....l.ll',/4datiens' -

...:45,f1,„q
Payable in Gold, or Its anal toakkarj ,

' U.S. Currency.. ,',:,,f; !).zi ,?,.6--.t
_Each passenger allowed Tweet:3'7 1 -- of' :'

luggage, An experieneed,Saureenpu
Forfreight orpima/to llPPlyiis: -7 c *a 4.tri ; :•., I)

_cuts,. A..-,, ir,,,i,•••:r.::1
•

'

' 'At theOftkllN4..8 Ai ...: -1,..•1
IIowLADO & ISP,INITAI,I4-Agenta.i.”.,,iru t

TROWL4S,RATTIG,AN;,7 1,-;No Ltillonongehellillenged7
or to
I:do3:tinl

WHEELER & wnsalre,
Sewing Macblues,,

NO. 27.FIFTH 'STRENT.I
PMMIIIIIB4M.

..- allillit/OBESE • TRILITABLED - F y ; .
.2. MACHINEShave just been awarded Alm. :.--•

-

highest premium at -the WO.lll.lPM.prallgt•
London-all the Milailleilla thewarliiwan-

... . t: L.: 1
.

..±-1 ,..., ,...1. 1.
Over 100.000 have already heenCeeis6l •:

all universal .1141SlahseSeint.,, i....J
Thisnnsohin onsOLardiebek niiieti inltkqiir ''",to unravel with theeesentialatlvantageof - !.e..*•-

alikeon both sides.-formlngpo mdge orettabL„.; cfwill guilt atiteb, hem.' tall. liat;ho4-1404.:94,414:::-.::'tuck andbraid. ..: . _ . /. .
•

The elegance. spee dand *nastily ofthisllfie. ‘-)

ohinet the beauty;, and strength- of atitohif...wadt ,g•Lzi
adapublltty to.the 'thickest or - tlim.egt. labriag,c,v.render it the most STICORSSFUL -snd • Popp:, ,- •

LAB sawing Machinanow offered to 114/116%
..*:..87t.q.alk..Warranted4or Three Tears.lol ,

...
', ',,

Callandexaminalliem. at N0:27 2/1".M1
STREET.

WM. SUMNER.&

CANDELIES
-BRACKETS.

V CORNICES, OANDELBIttIea /aUPS.
dak

REREGILDEb OR RRONZBIL.

and made equal to new. Alen. Chandellers
dre', attered to burn Cation OMat the

Lamp and Oil store 1lof
swELDON, BEIN/INIEWit "1.

ara 17. 15iWoOd sine. eat,
TERNRERERTE CIRNERE.-407'Ybozosin store andfor tale lasmums& a xiire:

First TiOl® lira-DAY% AbViglifitialltitign.
Partnership Aoffice.

ITISTPE9S%III:NE9 1111.1 VE THISd.ty f,rtned cc• cer;hin ender the firmand style uf II N I A far the
putprc,i or trailF.:vting a.-wholesam and retail•GrocetY, Flourapd Pruthice.bmtine,,, et. No I!i7Liberty streot;Tmght dOjai, 01-9 lair, wherethey will he giTeased tntsee thu cudocners r. f the:old helve otsEtamuel Lindsay and the public
-generally. 8 AIIVEL:I,I NDSAY, Jr,ap3 JOILBUTELFORD.

3000 RRELS TROW'S ClT'ytills Madison Flour,
- 200 bbls Star of the West Flour, .

100 -bbls Eureka Millirem'.100 bbls Bartlett a Mills Flonr,
75 bbls Sebuk's Madison Mills Flour,
50 bbls Invincible Mills Flour,
150 bbls Limestone Mills Flour.
50 bbls Trow's St Louis Mills Flour,50 bbls Corn Exatiango Mills roar.50 bbls Casoneburc. Mills Flour,
30 bbls Fall; of Ohio Mills Flour,
35 ball chests Green and Plash Tear.20 boxes Werk's ulcrman Soap,
21 boxes Woman's Friend Soap,
20 boxes Mould Candles,
15 dozen Corn Brooms,
10 dozen 13..ekets, •
10 bbls New Orleans.Molaasei,
3 teeDavi.' Star Haw,
5 bbl3llominY.

10 bags toffee,
On band and for rule by

LINDSAY & TELFORD.ap4 387 Liberty Street.
.ADI ES',HISSES' AND CHILDREN'SM-A Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and Balmorals, madeto order, of the best materials and wo-kmsn-ship. W. E. SCHRERTZ k CD.,

apt 3t Fifth street.

TO-DA'7'B AtiVRETISENRNiri
E. B. NORRIAO,

MERCHANT TAILOR'*-
~- I 41.

FEDER

AiLitAnteactiVrrx, Pa.
•

. -

Particular attention Bivita..in the manufacture
of Boye' Clothing. • ap4:lawtf

ILA"r:ARAM SALE OF LOTS—There will be
exposed at public sale on the premisea. onTUESDAY, April 7th, a part of:tho fabilknown as the Obey Farm. situated in °harriers

Township, one and a- hafmil's from J,onea'-Ferry.
Landitur..- -Terms made known on day of sale.. .

HUGH ROBERTS
M. Harbinson, Auctioneer. ap4:3t

LIOR RENT—A desirable brick residence1 with grounds for gardening purposes, fruit
trees and shrubbery: also,stabling, situate on
the Ohio river near the-Rouse of Refuge. The
house is new with modern improvements. -To.aperson desiring to get out of the city. Abifi
property is very desirable, and is susceptible of
making a beautiful Country Redidence, Forfurther information enquire at the office of the
Horse of Refuge, 674th street;Pittsburgh.ap4:dlw -

• - •

NEw FRENCH PAPER HANGINGS
Pompaiiiirt, Hxtruscan and Byzantinestyles. Coln% and patterns entirely :letv; just

received andfor sale by
W. P. MARSHALL.api 87 Wood street.

BOSTON AND NEW YORE WALLPAPERti. the newest• the handsomest,said the cheapest. Forsale by
W. P. MARSHALL,

ap4 87 Wood street.
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